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Days Only Grand Jewelry
Tues-

day
Monday , ¬

, Wednesday Opening Our Magnificent New Department of

Jewelry , Silverware , Watches , Clocks , Etc.-
We

.
are going to make these three days memorable ones , by offering special cut prices in every department , All over our store from 3rd floor to base-

ment

¬

, will be found grand bargains for three days. In Dry Goods , Shoes , Carpet Department Furniture Department. Second floor Stationery , Music , Paints , Groceries , Hardware , Drugs , Crock
cry and Woodonwnro Departments -will bo found some 'big values. Wowish to cnll especial attention to the OHAND CUT iPHICE BARGAINS IN JEWELRY DEPARTMENT and CANDY DEPARTMENT. Wo have made the prices In these departments especially low for the purposs-
of introducing these departments to our customers , In their new locations. Wo have transposed our Jewelry nud Candy Departments , and greatly enlarged them. Wo want everybody In Omaha to visit our store during this grand sale , ando have made prices low enough to make
It ipay you to do BO.

Removal Bargains.-
We

.

have removed our Jewelry Department from the Annex
Into the Mtiln Building , near main entrance. Wo have just put in an entirely now
Block of high grade Watches , Clocks , Jewelry , Silverware , Cutlery , otc. Grand re-

opening
¬

sale hoping Monday morning. Prices on everything will bo cut to bed rock.
For three days only you can buy theao now goods at one-third less than usual prices.-

No
.

such values us wo give can bo found clsowhcro at any time.

Gent's Watches
Gents' Nickel Watch , open face , thin model ,

Btoin wind and atom set , warrant- AQr-
ed a <rood timekeeper , Bale price
Gento' Wfltch. dust-proof , solid nickel case ,

Bcrow iback and front , with Elgin or Wnl-
thiun

-
works , warranted , sale O QCp-

rice. . , O.OOG-
etvts' Watch , gold filled , hunting case,
warranted to wear ten years , with El-
gin

¬

or W-altham works , sale J ORprice * . - -'
Gents' gold filled Watch , open-face case ,

du-rt proof , warranted to wear 20 years ,

with Engirt or Wnltliam moveft O-
nient , sale price .
Gents' Watch , gold Illled hunting case.
Warranted to wear 20 years , with Elgin
or WaJtham movement , sale Q QQtrtj je-

nts' open faxe; , solid nickel case , dust-
proof, wtth 17 jewel adjusted Hampden
movement , sale Q OA-
prlco if.fi1 *
Qcmts' Wiatclj , open face , gold filled case,
warranted to wear 20 years , with Elgin
or Waltham Jo-jewel movement , f7 !
oala price 1U.J3
Wnltham Railroad movement , "Vanguard ,"
Bl-jowel. adjusted , will pass Inspactlon on
any railroad , sale
prlco

,

ILLS FOR DOCTORS

Expansion of Medical Schools Made Neces-

sary

¬

by Island Acquisitions.

NEW DISEASES FROM THE TROPIC ZONE

Preliminary Stuillcn IlcliiK Mnile of-

tlio Ailment * of Hot Cllmiitcit
Method * Pnrnueil by the

lGnroi> enu Collccci.

The annexation of Cuba , Porto lUco and
the Philippines hao opened up a new de-

partment
¬

of medical research. The posses-

sion
¬

of territory so near to the equator has
made it accessary for our medical schools
to provide students with an intimate knowl-
edge

¬

of otrango and virulent diseases which
exist for the most part only In the torrid
zone. In fact, the study of tropical dis-

eases
¬

will now too given a prominent place
In the curriculum of our universities. Sev-

eral
¬

colleges have already taken steps In
this direction. Johns Hopkins has gone to
the extent of lending a commission com-

posed
¬

of several doctors and students to the
far east for the purpose of obtaining inform-
ation

¬

concerning these diseases.
Not only have the United States awakened

to the Importance of this need , but other
countries are taking up the matter as well-
.Kngland

.

lias established two colleges for
the study of tropical disease, one In Lon-

don
¬

and tbo other in Liverpool. Germany
la cataibllehlng a school whleb will bo under
the direction of Dr. Koch. Italy already
has taken up the mibjoct In the study of-

malnria. . Perhaps the work of these now
schools will be more In the line of Investiga-
tion

¬

than In the Imparting of knowledge ,

for it Is admitted that comparatively llttlo-
is known of the maladies with which the in-

habitants
¬

of the tropics are compelled to-
cope. . Heretofore there baa been no very
great need of nations situated In the more
temperate climates taking up the subject.
The work is , therefore , entirely new. But
the field for research is fascinating and
offers many attractions to investigators.
Perhaps it is for this reason that so many
are entering; it. Ungland has long rccog-
nlted

-
the need of auch a school , because of

bar Indian possessions , and sporadic efforts
nave to pen made to study ooiuo of the dis-
eases

¬

with which the Hindoo 1ms been
afflicted. Still the subject has never been
Bj-itemaHted as it now will be ,

The Liverpool school of tropical medicine
WM recently opened by Lord Lister , as a
result of tbo advocacy of Jospeh ChamberJ-
ain.

-
. Its present homo is in the noyal

Southern hospital , and U Includes a twelve-
bed .ward and laboratory. Major Ronald
IIOBI of the Indian medical service has been
appointed a special lecturer , illustrating bis
remarks by lantern slides and diagrams ,
with references to cases in the ward. He-

U iraa who recently made startling : dis-

closures
¬

concerning the spread of malaria
through the agency ot the mosquito-

.Cuiniuiiollliin
.

Hoapltiil.
The twelve beds In the warJl already are

filled. The countries represented are China ,
India , United States , Norway , Sweden , nus-
sla

-
, Finland , England and Ireland , and the

diseases from which the patients suffer were
contracted in Java , India , Brazil , southern
United States , Farcadoa , Old Callbar , Benin
and Cape Coast Castle , the lasi four places
being on the coast of Africa. Several ot
these patients were sailors , aud as they
brought thulr ailments directly from th
tropics into the temperate- zone , the need ot
special attendance will bo easily recognized.
The 'London hospital Mill be on the Albert
<ocki , end it will not only Attempt the

Ladies' Watches
Ladles' solid sliver open face Watch , jew-
etid

-
movement , fancy engraved o OAcases , sale price o.fi **

Indies' gold Illled hunting : case watch ,
warranted to wear 10 years , with Elgin
or Waltham movement , (Z OQ
sale price. U.O57
Ladles' gold filled hunting case watch ,

warranted to wear 20 years , cfancy en-
craved , with Elgin or Walthom Q QES
movement , sale price = . : -
Ladles' No. 0 Btzo hunting case watch ,

solid gold bow and joints , raised colored
gold ornaments , warranted to wear 25 years.-
Biffin

.
or Waltham works , C CCs-

oTo price 1D.OO
Get our prices on solid sold Watches ,

diamond set cases , hand engraved cases ,

raised gold ornamented cases. W* have
the largest assortment In the city. Our
prices are the. lowest.-

A
.

FULL LINE OF
Solid silver Spoons , the very latest de-

signs
¬

; solid silver Forks , Rings , Diamond
Rings , Plain Gold Rings , Diamond Initial
Rings , Gold Initial Rings , single Btone Opal
Rings , Opal Cluster Rings. Set Rings of
every description : Gold Chains , Gold Cuff
Buttons , Gold Link Buttons , Gold Lace
Pins

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

study and the cure of tropical diseases , but
It mill provide for the instruction of nurses
to bo sent into the tropics. In fact , the
English physicians have been thoroughly
aroused by the recent ravages of disease In
the Indian army. It Is ''more to be dreaded
than bullets. The British secretary of war
reports that In the Tlrah campaign , a recent
frontier expedition , 1,000 men were admitted
to the hospital on account of wounds , while
1,100 were admitted on account of disease.
There were 100 deaths from wounds and 600
From tropical disease. This disproportion
becomes moro significant when It pointed
out that the wounds of the convalescents
generally cease to trouble them entirely
after a time , while the disease is opt to re-

main
¬

In the system , periodically afflicting
the soldier during the remainder of his life.

The Johns Hopkins intention , however ,

will bo more thorough than the English.
The hospital in Baltimore will be under the
charge of Prof. William Osier and it will
t> o operated like the London and Liverpool
Institutions , but the Institution which has
gone to the far east will pursue, special
lines of Investigation , transmitting the
knowledge ofbtamed to the parent school ,
BO that the courses In the college may be
more Intelligently pursued. This commis-
sion

¬

started from Chicago several months
ago and Is already at work on the fleld-
.It

.
IB composed of Prof. Simon Flexnor of

the pathological department in Johns Hop-
kins

¬

, Joseph M. Flalnt and Frederick P.
Gay , medical students of Chicago and Bos-
ton

¬

respectively, and John W. Garrett of-
Baltimore. . They -will visit Yokohama ,

and Kobe In Japan , Shanghai , Hong Kong
and Singapore In China , Colombo and neigh-
boring

¬

points. But their most important
work will be done In the
they will study the causes , action ifhd re-
HiiltH

-
of the strange diseases which exist un-

der
¬

tropical conditions. The dissemination
of disease and methods for Its prevention will
be the important-objects of study. They will
seek to prove the claims of Alfred Russol
Wallace , the Englishman , who , after an ex-
perience

¬

of many years , statea positively
that all -white men may live In the tropics
with impunity.-

DlHFimei
.

of the Tropic * .

Mr. Wallace nays the trouble la not with
the climate , but with diseases which are
the result of unsanitary conditions auch as
prevailed in Europe a century ago. "If wo
take the great belt about 2,000 miles wide
extending from 12 to IE degrees north and
couth of the equator , wo have an enormous
area which is not only well adapted for col-
onization

¬

in the true sense that Is , for per-
manent

¬

occupation of white men but Is also ,
with proper sanitary percautlons , the most
healthy and enjoyable part of the world in
which the laborer can obtain the maximum
return for the minimum amount of toll ,"

The commission will pay special attentionto those diseases which ore carried aboutby animals. For Instance , It Is well known
that mosqultoee Inoculate human beings
with the germs of malaria nnd of elephanti-
asis.

¬

. Dr. Sommer of Buenos Ayres intimatesthat mosquitoes disseminate the germs of K p-

ro
-

y. Files carry about from person to per-
son

¬

the germs of yetlow fever , typhoid fever ,
ophthalmia aud several Intestinal diseases.
Rats , mice , dogs and other animals contract
the plague and transmit It to human beings.
How to tar out these possibilities will be a
subject of study , Concerning mosquitoes ,
the draining of marshy tracts U one method
of relief. Prof. Koch , who will shortly go-
to Africa to study the malaria question , has
Invented a mosquito proof house , and sug-
gests

¬

Its uie. Means of prevention in the
other cases are not so simple. First , Indeed ,

tto etiology of the diseases themselves will
have to be utudled , for ta stated a moment
ago , is not too wen known. Yet what la-

knonn makes a description of tome of these
maladies very interesting reading. There
is dengue , a disease -which often coexists !

Jewelry.
Solid silver Tlhlmblcs , nny slz Q _

sale price.-' *

Best rolled gold plate Beauty Pins | _,
any pattern , sale price , each. * *

Cyrano Beauty -Pins ,

sale price , each
Solid gold Kmbleni Pins , for any '7E rlsecret society , sile price. " *-* **

Brat rolled gold plate Emblem Pins , any
secret society , sale
price
Good rolled plate ( not gilt Vest '"IQo
Chains , sale price.c iwL-

adles' peed rolled gold plate Guard
Chains , 60 Inches long, e.ilo
price. !

Silver steel Teaspoons , t-

each. IV"

Sliver steel Table Spoons , Or*
each. *< * '

Repairing Dept. ,
Our watch , clock and jewelry Repair De-

partment
¬

does absolutely perfect repairing.-
Kvery

.

piece of work guaranteed. Nothing
too dttllcult for us to do. Bring In your
repairing. Our prices are the lowest.

Nickel Alarm Clocks cleaned and put In
perfect running order for 23c. Now pieces
charged extra.

Optical Dept ,
Complete In ov ry detail. Our prices are
''the lowest.

,

with yellow fever , and which Is often called
break-bone , or dandy lever , because of the
stiff , dandified walk of those suffering from
it. It Is found In Manila , Java, India , Cairo
and even In our own southern states. Epi-
demics

¬

of dengue have Bwcpt around the
world. Charleston had It In. 1828. It (was
epidemic in the West Indies In 1827. During
two months In 1897 20,000 persons had It In
Galveston , Tex. That It Is due to a blood
parasite la known , but It Is a general state-
ment

¬

that covers the fleld of research ; one
that needs thorough covering when there is
record that half of the Inbabltints of Ha-

vana
¬

were once attacked-

.Doctori
.

In the Dark.-
Berlbcri

.
la another tropical disease- that

needs Investigation. The medical authorities
have had long disputes over the probable
origin of the disease. Some say It Is duo
to eating rice ; others to the consumption of
raw fish. It prevalent In the far east.-

It
.

Is found In China, India , Japan , Sumatra ,

Borneo , Java , Moluccas and In Cuba , Ves-

sels
¬

carried It to Cuba from Asia. To quote
Prof. Oiler , "the mortality from this disease
among the coolies of the Malay archipelago
in simply frightful. " Yet, as Intimated , no
specific organism of the malady has been
found. The period of Inoculation Is probably
long, that Is the period elapsing from the
time a man 1* Inoculated until the disease
manifests Itself may be a few daye or It
may be months. One seldom gets rid of It-

entirely. . A man may have It every hot sea-
son

¬

; then again It may disappear for years ,

to return finally. Prof. Schoube had a pa-

tient
¬

who had the dlseoso twenty years. It
afflicts more men than , women and moro
young men than old. It Is accompanied by
pains and weakness of the limbs , palpitation
of the heart , shortness of breath and sim-
ilar

¬

symptoms , BO that It renders la vic-

tims
¬

peculiarly helpless. Rabbits and mon-
keys

¬

Inoculated by a germ which Lucorda
eliminated have taken the disease, but the
origin remains undisputed. The Japaneeo
physicians have given. It much study and
claim it duo to the oatlng of raw fish.
They point to the abolishing of raw fish
eating In the Japanese navy and the subse-
quent

¬

absence of borl-berl as proof of the
theory. But the Dutch phjelclans of Java
hold that the eating of bad rice causes the
malady and bring forward statistics to up-

hold
¬

their claims. On the other hand , beri-
beri

¬

Is contagious aud thrives under non-
hygienic conditions , la ships , jails , asylums ,

slums , etc. Perhaps the Johns Hopkins
commission may thrown new light on Its
origin when the members return to America.

Deadly Smell * .

Travelers In China nave often reported
the great number of cases of elephantiasis ,

that remarkabfo disease that makes a
veritable mountain of a man , swelling his
limbs particularly until they are out of all
proportion to bis size. Prof. Patrick Man-
son

-
proved conclusively that this dlscaso of

the Chinese was caused by little threadlike
worms which the mosquito carries about
from one person to another , Inoculating
them. In this country , by the way , the com.
man crow gets elephantiasis from being bit-
ten

¬

by the mosquito. This little worm , the
fllarla , has several cousins which are the
cause of two or three tropical diseases , such
as the Guinea-worm disease of Africa and
the East Indies , the sleeping sickness of the
African negro, and others equally remark ¬

able. There Is the fllarla dlurnl , nhlch Man-
son

-
found In 1891. This curious norm can

only bo found in the peripheral blood during
the daytime , or when the patient stays
awake. It cannot be fottid at night or when
the patient Is asleep. The theory Is that
It mutt go into the Inner blood passages at-
night. . The fllarla bancroftl exists under
directly opposite conditions. It cannot be
discovered during the daytime , but only at
night when the patient Bleeps. The fllarla-
of the Guinea-worm disease enters its vic¬

tim'* mouth with his food , and having

'1847i-
s the identifying mark

of the genuine nnd original

) ''RogersBros"
Spoons , etc. '

Largest assortment of artistic
(designs , most heavily plated and
carefully finished. Full fade mark.

" 184 T Rogers Bros. "
184" Teaspoons , fancy patterns ,
sale price , per set * * =?
1&47 Dessert Spoons , fancy patO iftterns , sale price , per set 5 1O
1847 Table Spoons , 'fancy pat-
terns

-
, sale price , per set

1847 Teaspoons , plain patterns ,
sale price , per set
1847 Dessert Spoons , plain ipatCOtorn , sale price , per set i.v? J
1847 Table Spoons , plain patterns , Ofsale price , per set
1817 Knives and Forks , set of 12
pieces , sale price
1847 tjiigar Spoons , any pattern ,

sale prlco Ic-

1S47 Butter Knives , any pattern ,

sale price
1817 Berry Spoona. gilt bowl , any i
pattern , sale price- lm
1847 Berry Spoons , sliver bowl , nny QQr1pattern , sale price =7C w-

1S47 Soup ladles , any pattern , -4 QQ-
ealo prlco itVJ
Your choice , peed silver plated Butter
Dlshe ? , Syrup Pitchers , Cake Baskets ,

Fruit 'Baskets , Lemonade Pitchfiera. etc OOU-

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ENGRAVING.

reached his stomach , refuses to be digested
| and penetrates outward until It comes to the
surface of his body under the skin of which
it can be felt like a bundle of fine threads.
Then it works its way downward , giving
birth to enormous numbers of young worms
on the way , until it reaches the ankles ,

when , strangely enough , it voluntarily leaves
its boat.

Liver flukes is a disease caused by germs ,

which Is prevalent in Japan and which re-

sults
¬

in an enormous enlargement of the
liver. One case Is recorded wherein the liver
reached a weight of eleven pounds. Twenty
per cent of the population of certain Japa-
nese

¬

provinces are afflicted. There Is another
fluke disease of the bronchial tubes which Is
common in parts of China , Japan and For ¬

mosa. The untcarla Is another little worm
which helps to make life Interesting for the
natives of India , "Egypt , Brazil and the West
Indies. It Impoverishes the blood of its
victims and makes them weak. Since there
is a leper settlement In Porto Klco , on the
Island named Louis Pena , and as there are
many lepers in Manila , the commission will
study this disease , butas its characteristics
are well known , it need not bo described.

Old Vcllorr Jock.
Yellow fever under eastern conditions will

also bo studied , and the claims of Sanarelll-
to having eliminated a distinct organism
peculiar to the disease will bo Investigated.-
Sanarelll

.

, who is director of the medical in-

stitute
¬

at Montevideo , describes the bacil-
lus

¬

as a minute , slender , rod-like worm
from two to four mlcrona in length , found
only In the iblood and tissues. It occurs in
very small numbers , but produces a toxlno-
of extraordinary intensity. There seems to
belittle doubt that his claims are correct.
The prevalence of typhoid In Honolulu and
Manila will make the visit of the com-
mission

¬

very opportune.-

Of
.

much greater interest , however, will
"bo the Investigation of Prof. Haffklne's re-
puted

¬

plague cure. This highly Impor-
tant.

¬

. The official report on bubonic plague
for the ''Bombay district shown a mortality
of 225000. In Formosa the governor general
reports twcnty-flvo to forty deaths dally. The
disease is making disastrous headway in
Hong Kong. jBmalla , Egypt , has been In-

vaded
¬

, and although the recent depletion of
Grand Bassam , on the (African gold coast ,
was said to bo caused by yellow fever , yet
it Is now believed that the disease was in
reality the plague. All this in spite of the
fact that the Indian Plague commission ,
through Prof. Haffklno , seems to have found

.a Bonuinoly valuable serum. lUs reliability
j was proved by the following remarkable ex-

periments.
¬

. Twenty rats -were taken from a
ship newly arrived from Europe. Ten of
the rodents wore Inoculated with the Haft-
klne

-
serum , and with the unlnoculatcd ten

were put in a cage which already confined a-

ii plague-stricken rat. Nine of the unlnocu-
latod

-
died , and only one of the doctored rats

died. Of the 1,000 Inhabitants of the village
of Uran 420 were innoculated. Seven of
these persona were attacked by the plague ,
but air recovered. Of those inhabitants not
Inoculated twentysirwere seized and
twenty-four died. In Damaun 2,197 persons
woro' inoculated. Only thirty-six of those
died of the plague. Of 6,033 untnoculated-
personH 1,482 died. At Lanowll , a village of
700 Inhabitants , 323 persons were inoculated
and seven of them died. Of 377 unlnocu-
latcd

-
persons fifty-eight died. There are

many more examples , amounting in all to
70,000 persons Inoculated.

These are some of the thinga which the
Johns Hopkins commission will Inquire into.
They will transmit the results of their in-
vestigations

¬

to the home Institution at
Baltimore and doubtlws when the mans of
Information Is all sifted and classified wo
will learn many curious and startling facts
concerning the strange diseases which at
present make Ufa In the tropic* at least
hazardous.

ROYAL BLOOD IN HIS VEINS

Coming Chief of Mohawk Indian Nation
Visits the Exposition.

HIS TRIBE NOTED FOR ITS INTELLIGENCE

Education tlir Element Which Con-

trllmtcd
-

I.nrfcely to Present Hdind-
Infir

-
of the MohatvICH Are They

of Inrnelf

The striking figure of a magnificently
handsome man , whoso swarthy com-

plexion
¬

denotes the fact of his dcsccndcncy
from an Indian tribe , has attracted consid-
erable

¬

attention in the corridors of the Her
Grand hotel and on tbo streets ot Omaha
during the last two weeks. On the hotel
register the name of this man appears as-

"Dr. . Dayolheosola , " through whoso volns
flows the royal blood of the chieftains of the
Mohawk trlbo.-

Dr.
.

. Dayolheosola came to Omaha for tbo
purpose of conferring with the exposition
authorities regarding 4bo representation of
members of his itrlbe In tbo Indian exhlbl.-
tlon.

.

. Ho ha offered his superior knowl-
edge

¬

and experience to the exposition au-

thorities
¬

and agrees to bring here members
of the Mohawk tribe In order to show the
difference between the educated Indian and
the blanketed tribes with which western
people only are familiar.-

"Tho
.

trouble -with American people , " said
Dr. Dayollieosola , "Is that they Judge all
Indians by the tribes of the west and be-

lieve
¬

that nothing can be made of them so
far jls intelligent citizenship is concerned.
Thin is a mistake. The evolution of an
hundred yeara has placed the Mcftjawk In-

dians
¬

on on equality with the whites in the
matter of education and intelligence , and
there is no reason why another hundred
years will not accomplish the same thing for
the western tribes , provided the right plans
are pursued. "

Blaok Eagle , which Is the English transla-
tion

¬

of Dayolheosola , is one of the brightest
members of bis tribe , and this speaks much ,

because the Mohawks are considered to bo
the most intelligent Indians In America. He-

Is exceptionally well preserved and bears
his CS years as though ho were yet a young
man of 35. He was born on the Mohawk res-
.orvatlon

.
in Brant county , Ontario , Canada ,

and Is the son of the present chief of the
trlbo. Ho is a polished gentleman In every
sense of tbo word , a fluent talker and a
most entertaining conversationalist , being
versed to perfection in the traditions and
history of the. trlbo which he will some day
be called to preside over as the chief , as
his father is now rapidly nearing the ago
when death is likely to call him at any mo ¬

ment.-
Dr.

.

. Dayolheosola makes his home at pres-
ent

¬

in Spokane , Waah. , where for several
years be has ''been engaged in the mining
business. Ho has Just been in the celebrated
Seven Devils region in Idaho , representing
tbo members of & Boston syndicate , for
whom ho located three valuable copper
mines. He pronounces this section the most
valuable addition to copper mining that has
been discovered in years and predicts that
itwill be of great importance in mining cir-

cles
¬

when it Is opened up by the railroads."-
Dr.

.

. Dayolheosola la the nephew of Dr-

.Oronyetekba
.

, one of the founders of the
Independent Order of Foresters , and who
Is at present the head of that order. Until
1893 bis uncle was Supreme Orand Templar
of the World and Is now one ot the high
court officials of that body-

.'J'ho
.

'.Uohnwlc ludlnni ,

Speaking of tbo Indian tribe ot nhlch lie

Soda Fountain.-
We

.
have moved our Soda Fountain and Candy De-

partment
¬

over into the Annex , where the Jewelry De-

partment
¬

formerly was located.

Ice Cream Soda , 2c.
All Day Monday , Tuesday and Wednesday we will

sell Ice Cream Soda at 2c a glass.

Candy Bargains
All our candies are Pure and Fresh.

Half pound "box Chocolate Creams , 7o. Mint Lozenges , per pound , 12c. '

Gum Drops , per pound , EC. WIntorKrcon Lozenges , per pound , 12e.
Special Mixed Candy , per pound , 60, Jelly Deans , per pound , 12c.

8c , lOc and 12c per pound. Snow Drops , per pound , 12c.
Chocolate Creams , per pound 14c. Lemon Drops , per pound , 12o,
Chocolate Creams , per pound , ISc, Mint Stick , per pound , lOc.
Stick Candy , per pound , Sc. Lemon Stick , per pound , lOo-

.Hoarkound
.

Caramels , per pound , lOo. Stick , per pound , 10o
Caramels , per pound , 22c. Italian Chooolato Creama , So.

All children accompanied ly tTievr parents will receive
an ' 'All Day Sucker" free.

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. 15th and Capitol Avenue Omaha , Neb.

TROPICAL

Is

it

is

Is

is

la a member and which ho may at any time
be called upon to join In the hills of On-

tario
¬

as chief , the doctor said :

There are now only 4,000 of us on the
iMohawk reservation , comprising six nations

the Mohawks , Tuscaroras , Dolawarcs ,
Oneldas , Cayngaa and Onondagocs. Some
Indian tribes will become extinct , just as
some branches of the white race become ex-

tinct
¬

, but not so the Qlohmwks. Wo have an
unwritten law which forbids Intermarriage
with the whites and this is strictly ob ¬

served-
."Morally

.

the ''Mohawks are ahead of any
other nation. They are total abstainers
from liquor and crime Is almost unknown
among them. It was entirely unknown un-

til
¬

some of the members of the trlbo ac-

quired
¬

the drink habit from the whites who
have come among us. Wo are now the
most contented soula on earth. Our people
are engaged In farming and mercantile pur-
suits

¬

and every man Is considered the
equal of every other one. Wealth Is not a-

barrier. . The poor man Is Just as much
respected and holds hl head just as high
as his moro fortunate brother.-

It
.

has been demonstrated by the experience
of the Mohan ks that education Is the only
thing necessary to convert the Indian Into
an equality with the white man In point of
Intelligence , and our schools have been our
especial charge. The graduate of a Mohawk
Institution Is equipped to enter any Ameri-
can

¬

college , The only hope for the Indian
Is In education and the government of Uie
United States Is purslung a most commend-
able

¬

course In providing educational ad-

vantages
¬

for Its wards-

.ncllwlniin

.

Ilcllef of < Iic Molinivltn.-

"Our

.

religious belief IB almost the exact
counterpart of the ancient Jewish religion.-
Wo

.

have not accepted modern forma of-

worship. . Wo believe In a Supreme Deity
and follow many of the ceremonies of the
ancient Israelites. In fact , wo observe all
of their fasts except that of the 1oBeovor.

The general among our tribe Is that
wo are descended from one of the lost tribes
of Israel. At certain iporlods of the year
we gather for religious wornhlp and our
priests are the old men of the tribe , whom
wo all reverence. They toll us what wo
shall do and what wo shall not do In order
to reach a future state of happiness , and
wo follow out their teachings with Implicit
faith and confidence. Wo are taught to
love one another , to respect property rights ,

the laws of marriage and In all respects to
follow out the teachings of the precepts
contained In the Ten Commandments. "

Chief Oayolhcosola was educated for a
physician , but this alone Is not responsible
for bin title as doctor. It comes to him by
Inheritance , as all of the head men of the
tribe are supposed to bo versed In medi-
cine

¬

and the head chief Is the chief roodl-
clno

-
man and his code In the law of nature.

Twice each year the wbolo tribe gathers to
listen to uards of counsel and advice from
the medlclno man and his teachings are fol-

lowed
¬

to the letter , Whether especial power
Is given to the Mohawk medlclno man , or
whether It is attributable to the natural
laws , nhlch are followed , the fact remains
that tbo Mohawk Indians are all splendid
specimens of hardihood and manhood , and
but llttlo slckncui Is over among them ,

death resulting In most cases from old age.
The doctor expects U> remain in Omaha

several days longt-r. No definite conclusion
has as yet been reached In Ills proposition
to bring members of his trlbo from Ontario
to attend the exposition.-

A

.

Ore-tit MnllLlur.-
"I

.

have used Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Humedy and find it to be-

a great medicine , " says Mr. K. 8. Phlppi of-

Poteau , Ark. "It cured uo of bloody flux.-

I
.

cannot speak too highly of It." This rem-
edy

¬

always wins the good opinion If not
praise of those nbo use It. The quick cures
which it effects even in the most severe
cases makes it favorite everyn here.

Nearly 17C Congregational churches havdadopted the individual communion cup-
.It

.
is stated that the German government

will require German superintendence of theSpanish Catholic missions in the Carolinaislands.
The "loving cup" presented to Rev. DrEdward Hitchcock at Amherst by a physl-

hundred
The pope says in a private letter on alms ¬giving : "it is better to rescue one or twofamilies from distress than to scatter afew coins at random without fulfilling nnvpurpose. Besides , it would bo proper tohave always a sum in reserve for extraor ¬dinary purposes. "
The Canadian Presbyterian church ac ¬cording to recent reports , is In a very flour ¬ishing condition. Foreign and Lome mis-.elouary .

organizations are air out of debtthe balances being on the right side. Whilethe- Christian Endeavor societies show afalling off in membership , the Sundar ,schools show a handsome increase.
The growth of the Christian Endeavor so¬cieties Is without precedent in the historyof church work. In 1882 the few societiesthen In existence bad 481 members , and In1883 the number enrolled had advanced to

Air' Then the membership increased from8,005 In 1884 to 11,000 In 1885 , to BO.OOO
1886 , to 140.000 In 1887 , to 300.000 in 1888 tS
600 000 In 1889 , to COO.OOO in 1890. until nowIt has CC.813 societies and a total member¬ship of moro than 3.EOO.OOO-

.Hov.
.

. Henry N. Coudon , chaplain of thehouse of representatives at Washington hasbeen honored with file degree of doctor ofdivinity by the St. Lawrence university atCanton , N. Y. , whore ho graduated fronlthe Dvlnlty school in 1878. Ho lost bisEight Instantly by being shot In the faceIn a battle , whllo fighting gallantly for hiscountry , in Mississippi in 18C3 , The mem ¬
bers of tbo house have usually styled him
"doctor. " no doubt by way of anticipation.
BO that this designation merely makes thetitle legitimate. Dr. Coudon is preachingduring the summer In the Unlvorsallstchurch at Hyanuts , on Cape Cod-

.Monslgnor
.

Brlndle , who has been cense ¬
crated lit Home as a coadjutor bishop ta
Cardinal Vaughan In the diocese of West¬
minster , Is 62 years old , studied for thpriesthood In the English college in Ltiboaand during the early days of his careerwas assistant priest at Plymouth cathedral.In 1874 he was appointed chaplain to thforces. In 18SC ho became a first-class chap-
fain , with the rank of colonel. He has seen.
much actlvo service and hai been men ¬
tioned four times In ofllclal dispatches andpossesses a greater number of medals thanany other military chaplain , Protestant or
Homan Catholic. He especially distin-
guished

¬
himself at the battle of Tel-eNKeblr and has received the "dlntlngulshod

service order." During the last Soudan war
hevalkcd on one occasion a distance aftwenty miles to administer religious con-
eolation

-
to a dying aordler.

Scrofula.
Mrs. Ruth Berkoly , Biillna. KM

says : "One of mv grandchildren
liad a severe cnso of Scrofula whichspread and formed eoreg nil over
her body. Her eyes were attacked ,
and wo feared aha would lose hersight. The best physicians treatedher , but elio grow worse , nnd hercase seemed hopeleus. We then de-
cided

¬
to try Swift's BpeolHo , andtnot mpdlcino ut once mode a com ¬

plete cure. Bho lmn never had a
sign of the dfsease to return. " ri

S.S.S.rlneBlood
( Upeoiilo ) Is jhfr%
ttgetable , and will euro nny blood dTneiiBe
it matters not how obstinate or deep-seated the case. Valuable books eentfree by Swift Bpeclflo Oo , , AtlanU , Qa ,


